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UNIT ORGANIZATION OF THE TOPIC 
STRUCTURE OF MATTER 
1/ 
General statement o.f _ _!.,!le un:tt:- In order to unde:r-
stand the physical and chemical conduct o:f matter, it must 
be realized that matter is composed o:f extremely sma ll, 
separate particles. These small particles in matter are 
molecules aml molecules are composed o:f atoms. Atoms are 
complex and are composed o:f still smaller particles. Atoms 
combine with each other to :form molecules by lending, 
borrowing, or sharing these particles. Elements are either 
metallic or nonmetallic according to the number o:f particles 
in the outer orbit. Some atonts are covalent and amphoteric. 
~I 
Delimitation o:f :t..~ __ .!:!P.!,.! : (1) The theories o:r 
chemistry are based on :facts determined by e xperiments. 
(2) Matter is made up o:f atoms and molecules. 
( 3 ) When water is (l ecomposed by electrolysis the 
molecules break up into hydrogen and oxygen, atoms o:f the 
compound o:f water. 
(4) An atom is the smallest particle o:f an element 
tha t can take part in a chemical reaction. 





charged, protons, positively charged, and neutrons which are I 
I 1/ Billett,-op7 cit. p. 506 
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